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A.bstract
Alternative sentencing in Nigeria criminal justice system has failed to decongest inmates in
correction centre. This study examined alternative sentencing and how it canprovide decongestion
in Port Harcourt prison. The study "has insight into the administration of the criminal justice
system. The alternative sentencing and prison congestion,lhe level of congestion is high due to
increment in crime rate, Court delay and adjournment ofcases. Conclusively, excessive use of
imprisonment is not actually the only cause of prison congestion but otherfactors as the court, tile
police not carrying out proper investigation before apprehending the offender. It also revealed
that the alternative sentencing available in Nigeria criminal justice system are limited co1llJXl1Wl
to the ones employed by the developed nations of the world. This research recommends that tile
National Assembly should mala!morepolicies to suit the crimes committed by offenders. The cOJlrt
should endeavor tojudge cases without delay and adjournments, the government should limit.
discretionary power conferred on the criminal justice system and build more correctional centres.
Theplan should include rtformation and rehabilita!it?nprogrammes.

Keywords: Alternative sentencing, congestion, inmates. correctional. service, crimfna/ justice
system,

,IntroductioD
Congestion in the correctional centres has become a problem.that attracts global attention
(Abrecht, 2012). Throughout history, people who violate the society's norms and valUes
have often been subjected to various fonns of punishment, sanction and disciplille.
Obviously, crime permeates' every segment of the society of which the offender is
sentenced and punished 'by the Criminal Justice System..The different philosophers ad
retributivists stress that a deviant should be punished so as to pay him back for his aaiao
(retribution) and to deter him and others from committing such crime in the future (Obioba,
2011). Incarceration is the most eppropriately conceived as a fonnal perspective of
inflicting pain on an individual who has committed crime and has been an aspect of die
conventional criminal justice system in various societies in Nigeria (Obioha, 2011).

From the inception of correctional centre in the colonial era, Nigeria correctional cenSIe
was not designed for reformation instead prisoners were engaged in road repairs,
conservancy, reclamation of the logo land, burying of dead paupers and other jobs for die
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The correctional institution was established and structured to protect members oftJie
society by incarcerating the convicted criminals or offenders to avoid those who'~
threat to the lives and properties of the members of the society. The moderncorrectieaal
centres depict a structure that would provide retribution, deterrence to ~
rehabilitation, of reformation and reintegration for the convicted offenders (Prietly, 1915t
Otulola, 2017). Despite all the criminaljustice Act and procedures, findings from empiriaIl
research proves that the correctional objectives of rehabilitation, refODll8ticmiIIIJ
reintegration of offenders back to the community as good citizens has

scal
'~ a ~t~of' ,.l'.

to the congestion. Congestion in the correctional centres has been e atmg asa·L~u.n. .
excessive use of prison sentencing, increase in the rate of crime committed by -till
offenders, attitude of police officers, incomplete investigation, sentencing policy of....."
fmes, public resentment" inadequate prison facilities, overuse and stringent bail condi_
delay in issuing legal advice, unnecessary delay and adjournment of cases, .incesSIIt
transfer and unavailability of investigating police officers and key prosecution witneaa;
bail denial, missing case file, logistics problem, incessant industrial action by judiciaIy
staff, holding charge etc. Congestion in a correctional centre is a situation where the priSOn
accommodates the number of inmates that exceeds its official capacity at a given period
of time. This problem bas become a major threat in the Nigeria criminal jQs.tice:~
causing' these prisoners to live in a very terrible' and dehumanizing coDditioJL;.
treatment contradicts ~ international Human Rights' which its minimum. st_daR"d
stipulates that prisoner's right be respected at all times. (Ayade, 2010). 'IheN."

. correctional centres still remain in its obsolete state where the colonial masters leftit. •.,.
size and the number of the population growth; the cells are too small for the number of
prisoners they.hold.: 'Qlis .condition infringes OUr the tfuadamental·human rigbts,~
national and in~ prisons (Abreoht, 2012).' .
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colonial administration. They served the colonial interest ensuring law and ora. was
maintained, collecting taxes etc until the commencement of the modem correctiouat
centres in the nineteenth century. Then imprisonment assumed a new and different
dimension. Nigeria criminal justice-system enacted a Procedure Act 9 of 1972 wbidt
anchors its objectives on rehabilitation, reformation and reintegration of offendersmtlle
society (Adetula et al, 20107 & Otulola, 2017).":; :'

..•~
Due to the over-population ofilie prison,.the inmates ~ faced with many chatlen.., ••
as inadequate health care delivery, health problems sueh as asthma, tuberculosiS, ..,..
and InV/AIDS (Janna, 1999). The inmates display:hostility among themselves ~
prison officials, the issue of inadequate teMing, thQseprisons are characterized;:witkIlMt.
space without venti1atiGn and which also often leads to aggression aDd ~
struggling for space,.poor dotbin& OVCl' used amenities shortage or dilapidatadlW"'" ,
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teba1riIitatel·faciHtles. On the 'part 'of the management, inability to separate the hardened .
eriminalsfrom the minor offenders (Ottite and Albert cited in Ukwayi & Okpa, 2017).

Rmt.lhroourtcorrectioal centre was builtin 1920 by the British colonial administration
withtheofticia1capacity-of804 inmates but currently housing 3008 inmates (Statistics
Office, Port-Harcourt Prison, Rivers State Command Port-Harcourt). The correctional
centre is over-populated with the Awaiting Trial Persons (ATPs). Statistics show that
ATPs form about;65% of the prison population contributing to the problem of congestion
",c:orroctianal <:entre (African Focus Report, 2008). The condition of the Port-Harcourt
•~"*1ll'ealso contributes to the problem of recidivism because of indiscriminate
nDxingof i,.,...· 'llherethe minor offenders learn different strategies from the hardened
criminals. ; ,

Despitetho·Pederal,Oovemment bUdgetingallocation, Nigeria correctional centres remain
ia*Jualor(Akpede; 2019). The Federal Government has appropriated over 613.5 billion
naira to.Ni~ eorrectionalservice in the last ten years' and yet the prison population is
S1il1 ()ntlW~Ji:IeJease":Thismoney ·would have been allocated to other sectors such as
e4ucati~· •••••• ~,·otc .

• \c'01Idifi8n,:of'. Nigeria cOl'l'8Ctionalcentres mentioned above is evident that

E~S'adverse effect on the inmates, constituting an obstacle to the aims
',OODeOti,"", ·,anal.,' centres for rehabilitation, reformation and reintegration of the

tJaesociety.. .
~.." ..

.:~n:'t'::'r,,' "
~~.1IIQlieal1feadency on altctnative sentencing was the rapid expansion of the
~~betWeeIIl92S aad 1972, the prison pOpulationhad tluctuatedbetiveen
.OOOJ_,__ ~iamatesglobaJty'[Andrew, Allison &ROdIiey, 2003J.Altemative to
~: •• eoacted into Penal Law at the end of nineteenth century in western
~.:

Dildo*~feDBl seJltencing10curtail the congestion in'the correctional centres,
the need arises to diversify by shifting attention from itnprisril1mept toaItemative
sentencing in the criminal,justice system. Alternative sentencing has been proven to be
IMIe tdfectiWiin'~ than condemning themandrtelegating them to
1U1;positioa'of 0WbSt (Aki'i-.<2014j. The' following are some of the alternative
~:in dte'CtiIninal·:~·system: communitY service order, probation and
~iaI'IlIpenisioD,; verbals· ••• ~, suspended sentence,' conditional discharge,
",....,..OItOlder,monetaty,saJl •. and penalties, restitutioftand compensation to
w.6brj .••••••• and referral to .~centre, pleabargainisg.
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Though these measures are more. effective in crime preventing because of the,~ye
impact but ,they have not been able to reduce the congestion in Port-Harcourt c<>IIeCtioUi
centre.

Literature Review
Concept of Alternative Sentencing
Alternative sentencing is a sanction or punishment imposed on a convicted criminal by a
judge or magistrate in the court other than imprisonment [Ohazulike, 2015]. Acc~.,
Steven [2018], alternative sentencing comprises all.the various forms of punishment __
a court can impose on a defendant after he or she has been convicted of an offense, o~
than a jail term.or death penalty it is also called community sentencing or non-custoclial
measure.

;t

.,-.".

Concept of Conges~Jl in the Correctional Centr.e
According to Ayade [2010], overcrowding in correction centre could be re~'u'.
situation in which.the.number of inmates in a prison exceeds the capacity of the ~49
the extent that it cannot safely provide for the adequate physical and psychological nee6
of the incarcerated persons. Craig in Ayade [2010].also referred to overcrowding ,in tile
correction centre as an art which is not only considered in terms'of the ratio of inrqatestO
the official capacity but the extent to which prison system houses inmate than it lias
adequate infrastructure to accommodate. Overcrowding is a feature of all Criminal Justice
System across the board which poses serious challenge both to developed and deve10pina
nations with adverse effect on the incarcerated persons, prison itself and the ~W
which the offenders will be integrated Obiorah [ZO11] explained congestion ~. tile
correction centre as a situation where most of the prisons are over-populated beyoDd.~
designated capacity. This manifests in the prisons holding more population of inmates tbIlt
they were originally, planned to accommodate, whicJl in turn overstretches a~,
infrastructure l>eyond,theirlimits to function due to ~ pressure. ;,;., .

Congestion in-the correction centre arises where the DllUlberof inmates at a gi~_
of time exceeds the actual capacity originally meant for that prison. The '~;.pf
awaiting-trial persons varies fromday to day and is dq>endent on social, ~,:o~.
constitutional problems [Obiora, 2013]. Abrecht [2012] argued that congestion in the
correction centre ~ as a result of slow, steady and long term increase m tbf",""'"
of prisoners, thereby:evolving into a culture of c~ ~estion. .. , ,

Criminal Justice System aDd Coagestion in Correetion Centre
According to temple university libraries, criminal justice system is a set oflegallDd soeia1
institutionsforenfmcingth~ajminallaw in accordance with defined set of;~._
rules and limitations. '~1
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ODwuChekwe(201S)posits that criminal justice is a system of practice and constitution of
pemmentScbarged with power to uphold social control deterring and mitigating crime
Orsanctions those who violate laws with criminal penalties and rehabilitation initiatives.

In Nigeria the three components of the criminal justice system are the police, court and
prison.
the federalgov~ent conferred power to Nigeria police force to operate, under Section
4, Police ~·9f~967. Cap 359 of the Law of the Federation 1990. This power has been
Conferred' to the pOli~ by the federal government to maintain peace law and order
~oUt thenation.ThcfNigeria Police have a centralized management command and
Control st:l.'udurevmeniby·the Inspector General is appointed by the President of the
country who singlehandedly utilizes his discretionary power to determine the mode of
operation and policy that will thrive in the force. The police are theentry point in the
criminal justice process because the first contact of a defendant with the criminal justice
system ~'cc:mnnences withtbe ,police or law enforcement agents who detect the
crime, invesdjatet'he 'SuSpectand apprehend the suspect. (Onwuchekwe, 2015).
b-' ~_ ~';' - -;. ',.f~'" . '

the policellsO'cC:munencewith law enforcement, crime prevention, crime control and the
sbtiO'politieahnittitS(lwarimie, 2010). Often people accuse the police of abuse of power,
6Jse mest, ~~'apathy, ignorance of and contempt for the law (Niederhoffer, 1968
'~ ,iir~; 2.(10): The police arrest without proper investigation to detain the
~ in.their custOd:Ywithouttrial and continue with the investigation, the discretionary. .V~':;CJf~liee8ilthheir power to attest with or without warrant, they apprehend, bail
"~.~18mc.HittHfdetairithe suspect as pre-trial detainees. These conditions to a
'~ ~~ con~~ to'the pri~ Congestion in Nigeria correctional centres.

'1.ie!:&Mut'. the second component of the criminal justice system charged with the
responsibilitY of interpreting the law, adjudication and ensures that all due processes are
adbred tQ iIl4ispensatic;m of justice. It is the obligation of the court to establish without
'cI:IIl1iovetsy;~· jUIIt" ot~oc~ of a person accused of an' offence and ascertaih that
~ and :>8deqUat:e' puniShment is administered throughsetttencing. Therefore, an
~ j~ ~ endeavors to ensure that justice is upheld in all proceedings.

"·.1, .

1becoDseqttence 'c:l'tbediscretionary power conferred on the judicial system is corruption.
~ court is an embadiliient ofeonuption and injustice: Often times they abuse this power
~ the society We~iate with is the one thatincapacitate the masses even if their
...,. are threatened. 'i~:d;,:~,.:' .

~;: •• ~, •••• ;.(~{": ,~> '.', r;." --y f.,: '

Mi.Nmlt-&r'ttiediiCteti~·PGwerconferred on the Nigeria Criminal Justice System
by the federal' government and die corruption in the system. The Judges and magistrate

------..•---.~.----.---- __ ..- __ ._._._ - ._._-_ -.._-_._ .._...... .. _ _---.
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adjourn and delay' cases unnecessarily, employing tJt~ process of holding charge ~,is
unconstitutional, excessive use of imprisonment, im~ing heavy fine on the ~
which will be difficult for them to pay thereby worsening the situation of congestion intbe
Nigeria correctional centres.

The prison is a form of correctional institution saddled with the role of confining those
who violated the criminal law of the state and are legally held while awaiting trial or
serving punishment after being adjudged guilty (Olanisakin, Ogunleye and Adebayo,
2017). Nigeria correction centre is established to deter, incapacitate, rehabilitate, ~
and reintegrate the offenders into the society but some Nigeria correctioncentres ijaye
become "hell on earth with overcrowding," extortion of money from the inmates and their
family members, social and psychological problems, moral and spiritual problems; poor
medical care, inadequate feeding, rape (Ohazulike, 2015). .

Alternative SentenciDg and Congestion in the Correction Centres . i": .,

Originally alternative sentencing emerged as the issue of high rate of rising criIQe •••
propelled punitive sentencing policy in the United States from 1972. The escalatiOn ,of
incarceration rate that emerged in 1972 was accompanied by a tumultuous period of social
and political change. The annual number of homicides increased from 8,530 to 18,~70
from 1962 to 1972 and the overall violent crime was also doubled in the same deca4e (Ma
guire, n.d). This era produced several conditions thai warranted the link between crime
and incarceration such as political activism, race relations, civil right and conservative
reaction. These incidence produced contention, protest.and disorder. In a nutshell,tbiS ~
of increment in crime was accompanied by the intense political conf1iet aDd
transfummtion. .

The rate of increment of crime attracted a prominent attention in the national policy cIebIate
(National Research Council, 2014). The congestion in the correctional cen_~" .
product of escalation in the rate of incarceration, decreased opportunity for ~
programs and a growing burden on medical health ~livery services (NatioDa.l~
Council, 2014). The rationale behind excessive use of incarceration was to iedUce criae
which means that imprisonment was adopted as. a.m.echanism. for crime prevc¢iOll,a:Dd
control in the criminal justice system. Consequently, Prison sentencing promoted repeaSecl
offenses, diseases, IQaterial deprivations, restrictr4l1lOvement and absen~ .Q( ..~
privacy, fear, unemployment, education derivation.and high level ofuncertainty.._.:

Inweighing the causes and consequences of high ia~ of incarceration and its iuJ,1i
reflected deep change in the society as well as a. change in thinking. It. is .V1Qt.at" ., ':
imposition of criminal sanction is considered a validation of the social GO~.".
recognized as a long-established objective of the criminal justice system. the pOlity
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JtIIkeJ:1:iR1gbt to revive the previous principles of expanding the use of imprisonment by
·'StriJdDi~ieW balance in the nation's penal policies. Based on the suggestion sentencing ~
wa~ to reduce incarceration rate. The following are the alternative sentencing
to.impri$om:nent

TJaeo~ 1'III'8It
1'he~ Theoryof Penal Justice: The Principle of Proportionality

,,'"cJJlt~ttlaeory of Penal Justice emphasizes the notion of proportionality which posits
c'tltatthe's8nctionimposed on the individual for the violation of the criminal law should be
..•~ ~1he seriousness of crime.
~ ," .

. Immanuel Kant (1965) was the proponent of this theory. He believed that the principle of
proportioaality should guide the distribution of punishment for different forms of crime.
This classical model must maintain a strict equivalence between crime and punishment
which denwvt a pfttase Beccaria called a mathematical exactness in fixing corresponding
~scaleof"UsbJnent that in a situation two persons incur different punishment for the same
'offei.Qpe, 'it Ineaosthat equity has been disregarded and caprice has replaced justice. There
iis...... . . .-a.' ' .. '... ..~.. .... .punishmen.. • t for equal.crime. The opinion was that not only the gravity of
;••. "~L_1JIo the personality and unique circumstances of the offender must be
~~i~~ii·~.the sentences.
ft'l"":", '.' 'j ,

,~~!~~".~on, '~e HOUSeof Assembly should establishalternative senten~ing
'~ idtlte,/NigenaCriminalJustice System to meet the. demand of appropnate
. ~for'aparticuJar offence to actualize the aim of punishment, deter the offender
-.nd othemfromiadn1ging in such crime in future, present the offenders as a reformed and
better citizell to the COIDDlUDity.
i -,cf',.l·'" " '.-" -' ,~ . ".

tad1lslO.
:,nu...•.'...•.~.dy ~~ ...•'~~'~.' ~on centre.is a global problem, ~e growth of .
..~ IS the . . . \of riling cnme rate, police unabated arrest WIthoutproper
;.~~: bait cJenial,~.,Coart delay and adjournment of cases, holding charge,...t-~~~~ use o~ by the judges and magistxates.

. . .

•• ~.·~·~beett'· .• J'~achieve the aim ofestablishina Nigeria correctional
.-vice ~. 'of...",OVetCl~ The majority of the inmates of.the prison, when.~.i~,tile ~ty.~ ~. worsethan the period they were ~tedl
. '~.dfm.i!'1; ~ ~'!fUCODdition,the policy makers found it riecessary to • I

I.:.; j.·.·~.••.",~..'.~...••.:.'.•.J!O ~·tbatWiUeuable the offenders to be reformed and become
:.;;;7~~T tlle -,~
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The discretionary power conferred by the government to the components of the criminal.
justice system. is also a threat in dispensing justice in the country, The alternative

~ sentencing options are actually veritable instruments for the decongestion of prisons since
the convicts are given sentence other than imprisonment:,.it assumes to have been catalyst
in reducing the number of prison inmates and helps to -ameliorate the problem of shortage
spaces in the prison with its attendant problems. Though alternative sentencing has been
an instrument for decongestion yet the prisons are over-population.

Recommendations
1. The National Assembly should make more policies with regardsto creating

alternative sentencing options that can handle these minor offences and pass them
into the law to reduce congestion in the correctional centres.

2. The government should limit the discretionary power conferred on the Nigeria
criminal justice and mandate them to operate under supervision.

3. The govemmentshould create policy for agencies saddled with the repnaibility
of criminal justice process to follow the stipulated due procedures in disdJaiogiog
their duties . ,

4. The human right commission should visit prison. and interfere in the issue..4
awaiting trial persons to release those whose human rights have been infringed
upon byholdinsthem beyond the time stipulated by the law for offence which they
had committed. .

5. The government should find the legal aid council design to mitigate the increasing
number of p~.and determine who are pc;K>ranci rendered helpless as ~,,,,
unable to engage the service of private lawyers te offerproper criminal defense.

6. The Federal government should endeavor to expand the existing prison in onIettO
generate more ~ for the inmates.

7. The.prison admipi-.tion should be serious witl1 one of the fundamental social
functions of prisQntO,treat and rehabilitate ~ in order to ascertain that they
will not return toprison after their release rather they will become better citizens
to the community.' .
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